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I hope this message finds you in good health and enjoying the options on offer to keep busy 
with our virtual training hub, challenges, games, recipes and learning opportunities. 
 
The coaches have enjoyed seeing the pictures/videos of our members in action and seeing 
you via our new Zoom Catch-Up Sessions (get inventing for the Dragons Den: MASC Edition 
scheduled to take place on 29 June). 
 
Many of you have been in touch to let us know how keen you are to get back into the pool 
and we are working hard in the background to ensure MASC is “Swim Ready” when we get 
the green light. 
 
The Club is keeping abreast of Scottish Government guidance and in close contact with 
Scottish Swimming and Enjoy Leisure to ensure our plans have our members’ safety as a 
primary focus. The responsibility for these plans will lie with our MASC Swim Ready project 
group and are at an early stage, however, I hope to feedback in more detail after gathering 
further information from the virtual meeting events detailed below: 
 
11 June: Club Chair Event (attendee: Gill Downie) at which Scottish Swimming will present 
their “Back to the Water Route Map” followed by questions and further discussion. 
 
23 June: East District Aquatic Club Forum (attendees: Gill Downie & Danny Kirkham) which 
offers an opportunity to receive further updates from Scottish Swimming and the District 
plus a chance to consider the implications of these and share information with other clubs 
from across the area. 
 
We have a page on our website that we will also keep updated about our MASC SwimReady 
Programme – https://wp.me/P7CHBp-16K 
 
Should you have any immediate queries or concerns please do not hesitate to get in touch. 
 
Best wishes, 
 
Gill Downie 
MASC Club President 

https://wp.me/P7CHBp-16K

